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“Pilot International’s mission is to influence positive change in communities throughout the world. To do this, we come together in
friendship and service, focusing on encouraging brain safety and health and supporting those who care for others."
FL District vision: to serve by furthering Pilot International’s humanitarian efforts through charitable, educational & research
programs

What are Anchors if not
persistent? If life is trying to
make it harder for us to volunteer in these Covid times,
what are we to do, but to
find alternative ways to give
back and stay active in our
community? Let me tell you,
that's exactly what the CCHS
Anchor Club did. My name
is Owen Foster-Hickey, the
president of our Anchor
Club,
and
Director
of
the Florida
Anchor District Board,
and it is my
pleasure to
let you all know what we
have been up to since the
pandemic! Starting from the
beginning, It was difficult
for us to find ways to give
back to the community
while keeping ourselves,
and all others involved socially distant. Our Anchor

Club’s officers met on a weekly basis after our school became virtual in April. Through these meetings we focused on making sure
that our entire Anchor Family was staying safe, and gathering ideas
on how we can volunteer through the pandemic. It was through one
of these meetings that we came up with the idea for our first big
volunteer effort! We were going to organize a Socially Distant Appreciation Parade for our Police Department who were still serving
the community through the Pandemic! We worked with our Police
Department to set the date, and the rest was history. Our Anchors
contacted ALL our connections throughout our community to make
it one truly special parade. We had nearly a dozen cars that we
spent an entire morning decorating to be beautiful and impactful
for the officers.
To coincide with the parade, we also organized donations - 60
Teddy Bears for the Officers’ families, a personalized handmade
thank you card for each officer in our police department, 100 Police
appreciation themed buttons & Stickers, AND in CCHS Anchor
Fashion, 6 Dozen Krispy Kreme Donuts! The parade went amazingly, and we were very fortunate to have Ms. Lester and Ms. Hurd
from our favorite Pilot Club be a part of the parade!
Although it would be nice to be planning fun parades for all of this
social isolation, it is also important for us to help others in our community admistst the pandemic. We thought it was important to give
back to our elders in retirement homes during these times of uneasiness. This premise is how “Cards for Comfort” was born. We
wanted to find a way to send comfort to the residents in our local
nursing home, and with that the idea of hand making “comfort
cards” came to mind. A small group of students, myself included,
PILOTed “Cards for Comfort” - a student ran organization to send
comfort safely to those in need. Cards for Comfort was started with
the intent of any student being able to participate and volunteer
time to make cards for pre organized facilities. Cards for comfort
has expanded out to students from all over our community.
Many of our members have stepped up to make cards for those in
need. We are truly trying to get everyone involved. I am proud to
say that we have made over 1900 cards since we started just a few
months ago! Many of these cards were for our local retirement
homes, but we also expanded out to make cards for our first responders who are our Covid Heroes. For example, we made cards
for our local police department, fire department, Waste Management, and Postal Service. Now as we are gearing back to going to
school, we plan on getting even more engagement from our peers
to be able to make even MORE cards! This wouldn't be a recap of
the Anchor Club’s recent activity if I didn't mention our Anchor
Sponsor, and your fellow Pilot’s new Baby Grandson. Charles Eli
Page is an absolutely ADORABLE baby, and I am certainly hoping
that he will grow up to be an Anchor himself one day!

August Dates
Board Meeting
Cancelled
Membership
Cancelled

Meeting

July Culver's Share Night
Cancelled

Pilot Club of Naples
Executive Board
President – Sue Lester
Vice Pres. –Michael Nelson
Treasurer – Paulette
Dickerson
Secretary – Teddy Plaisted
Past Pres–Dir.- Joan Hurd
Director—Larry Rubin
Director—Ruth Fralick
Florida District
Pilot International
2020-21 Leadership Team
Governor – Beverly Shean
Gov Elect-Charlotte Edenfield
Secretary – Ann Freeman
Treasuer- Melissa Ridgway
Lt. Governor—Barbara Keck
Sharon Nooney
ECR– Holly Baker

A good friend is a connection to
life, a tie to the past, a road to the
future, the key to sanity in a totally insane world.
Lois Wyse
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Mike Nelson, member of the Pilot
Club of Naples (FL) delivering Pizza
to a family in need.
In nine weeks,
he delivered 5,236 meals and over 516
pizzas in Collier County to homeless
and families in need. This is a direct
response to the huge need that was
created from job loss due to the coronavirus. Nelson has a way of finding
people in true need of a hand up.
This is one of the many ways he
serves. We are sure proud that Mike is
a Pilot. He says this is an ultimate
pick me up for him as well as those he
h e l p s …………………………… . . . .

Do more than belong:
participate.
Do more than care:
help.
Do more than believe:
practice.
Do more than be fair:
be kind.
Do more than forgive:
forget.
Do more than dream:
work.

Homeless individuals
and families have serious needs during this
crisis. Mike knows
how to find them and
what they need. He
functions as a servant
of the needy. We are
proud that Mike is a
Member of Pilot Club
of Naples.

PLEASE SHARE WITH CLUB MEMBERS
Pilot International’s Pilot Walk is scheduled
for Saturday, Oct. 3rd, 2020. Since the
Convention Walk with Convention T-shirt was
canceled the Executive Committee designed a
T-shirt to wear for the October Pilot Walk.

Pilots can walk together or
walk alone. Attached is the information
on the walk and how to order the T-Shirt.
All orders MUST be submitted by
AUGUST 14th, 2020. Shirts will be
mailed to you after September 1, 2020.

William Arthur Ward

David Fralick, son of Pilot
member, Ruth Fralick answered the call.
Because
Culver’s has been supportive
of our Pilot Club, it is only
natural that we would ask if
there was ever anything we
could do for them and invited
him to call on us. As a result
of the Covid-19 crisis, Jack
was in need of coins to make
change. He offered to buy the
coins that anyone might have
in a change jar, etc. He also
offered something delicious if
the change was rolled. David
was so quick to deliver and
leave that we missed getting
his picture taken. Manager,
Nigel offered to pose with the
coins. Pilot Bessie Brown
also delivered rolled coins to
Culvers on Immokalee Rd.
Thank you, Bessie and David.

Pilot loves Culver’s. .
They will still accept
rolled coins during
the pandemic shortage anytime you can
deliver them.

If you are a coin saver. You
can cash them in. This may be
a way of helping Culver’s. . .
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Dear Members: Each member will be receiving the Pilot
International Log magazine and the Florida District
newsletter WAVE. If you are not receiving both of these
publications, please let Teddy Plaisted know so she can
contact them and make sure you receive these
publications. Teddy is our new Pilot Club of Naples
Secretary. You can work closely with her on anything. She
will be taking minutes at the meetings, asking for your
hours during the roll call and complying with all Pilot
International and Florida District business. We appreciate
her saying YES to serve our club.

Notes from Debbie Hays:
While the world may be on pause, Pilot clubs and
our members continue to flourish together I
in friendship and service, even as we remain
physically apart. While we may not be in
one room, we are one in our heart for Pilot
and we will continue to embrace our com
munities with our service as we wait until
we can gather to embrace our fellow Pilots
again.
In Pilot Friendship and Service
Debbie Hays, 2019-20 President

Speaking of Volunteer Hours:
the “About Volunteer
Hours” sheet has been revised in July 2020 and you will
have a copy for your Member Manual along with all ******************************************
updated pages. Please bring your binder manual to the
Gresham-Kite Pilot Scholarship House
first meeting of the Pilot year so we can update them. That
residents will be returning soon. There is a
way we will all be “on the same page” right from the
wish list of items they would really appre
beginning.
ciate if anyone is interested in gathering
them. Sue Lester will do the delivery if
Mike Nelson has also agreed to serve on the 2020 —2021
you ask her.
Pilot Club of Naples Executive Board. Having served on
many boards, Mike comes well equipped with knowledge
There are new guidelines on the scholarship
on Parliamentary Procedures, Standing Rules, Budgets,
houses. One of the rules is “no visitors”
etc. We will all learn from him and he will learn a lot
until further notice.
about Pilot on the board. We thank Mike for saying YES to
serve.
Our Treasurer comes completely trained, having served as
the Pilot Club of Naples Treasurer in the past. We are
thankful that Paulette Dickerson said YES.
Joan Hurd, Former President, Ruth Fralick, Former
Director and many other positions in the past joins Larry
Rubin serving as Directors. . . We appreciate Larry taking
the risk early in his Pilot membership to join the
board as a Director.
Thank you to all of you. NOW, if we can just have
the Installation of Officers!

From Pilot International . . . .
Please vote any of three choices:
1. early voting in person,
2. vote by mail
3. vote in person on election day November 3rd.
Thank you to Pilots, Bessie Brown, Paulette
Dickerson and Sue Lester and Co-Pilots Ralph
Brown and Gary Dickerson. We appreciate
Lois Kluberdanz joining the Pilot Club team.
Great friendship and service!

Not knowing what the future holds brings a certain uneasiness to our lives. And yet, in a strange kind of way, there is
comfort in that fact as well. Whatever happens to us or our
loved ones is out of our hands - - we simply couldn’t know
anything about it if we tried. We look for guidance as we
walk through a life of unknowns. To fulfill our mission of
service to others, Pilots willingly take the wheel to provide
guidance to those who are struggling in life. We are compelled to help and nourish and bolster others with encouragement without stifling the possibilities open to
them. Pilots need to be shining examples of strength and
stability to Be the One to Guide.
Yours in Friendship and Service,
Shirley King
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Giving to Pilot International’s Founders
Fund helps to support the ABC initiatives of
Pilot:
Anchors
Youth
Leadership Development
Brain Safety & Fitness and
Caring for Families in need.
Pilot
International
Founders
Fund was established to support the
community-based work of Pilot Clubs by
helping to underwrite Club service in the
areas of Preparing Youth for Service,
Encouraging Brain Safety & Health, and
Supporting Those who Care for Others.
Through the Pilot International Founders
Fund, Pilot International and its local Pilot
Clubs improve the lives of others through
education, volunteerism, financial support
and research.

Pilot International
The 2021 Pilot International Convention will
be in Atlanta, GA for the 100th year!

Happy
As we look at today, let us find our HAPPY. Be happy that you
opened your eyes to see another day. Be happy that you have another opportunity to pray for or with someone. Be happy that you
have another chance to provide service to someone. Be happy that
you have the strength to give a smile or an encouraging word to help
someone else. Be happy that you can call yourself and someone
else a friend. Be happy that you are an integral part of Pilot International and its mission. Be happy that you are on a “True Course
Ever.” Just be happy!
When faced with sadness, trials, and tribulations, we must be diligent in finding and experiencing our happy. Denis Waitley said,
“Happiness cannot be traveled to, owned, earned, worn or consumed. Happiness is the spiritual experience of living every minute
with love, grace, and gratitude.” As Pilots, let us live with love for our
brothers and sisters by demonstrating true friendship. Let us live with
grace and help others feel honored, welcomed, and valued. Let us
live with gratitude and have a spirit of thanksgiving in all we
do. Benjamin Disraeli said, “Action may not always bring happiness;
but there is no happiness without action.” Live in the allencompassing principles of “Do More. Care More. Be More.” – these
actions alone will lead to immeasurable happiness. Pilot International is Happiness!
Be united in friendship and dedicated to service. True Course Ever.

341 days until the
convention to celebrate 100 years!

Joseph Cunningham M.A. Ed.
2019-2020 Pilot International Inspirational Leader

Information is always available on our websites:
www.pilotinternational. org
www.pilotflorida.org www.
www.PilotClubofNaples.org

Plans for the Pilot Club of Naples Installation of Officers are delayed as a
result of the Covid-19 health issues.
This is always a very special event and we hope
that we will find a way to
schedule it soon. Should
you have any suggestions, please make them known.

Joseph Cunningham has been voted by the delegates to serve
as a 2020—2021 Pilot International Director

Concerns:
Mike Nelson
Joan Hurd
Larry Rubin
Bessie Brown’s Sister Myrtlene
now in rehab
Nicole Rennie
Hazel Jaklitch

August Birthdays
1st—Bessie Brown
20th—Hazel Jaklitch

No August Membership or
Wedding Anniversaries

